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NEW #89 RESCUE TOOL GOES ONE BETTER

WIN A TRIP TO THE PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

First responders help make this “must have” gear, too.
When the flames are hot and the smoke is thick, there’s no time for a firefighter to search for tools. CHANNELLOCK® introduces the 

all-in-one, second-generation #89 Rescue Tool. Packed with functionality. Small enough to carry. So light, it won’t slow you down.

Shear perfection.
Now, after more than a year of real-world use by firefighters, 
police and EMTs, CHANNELLOCK® is introducing the new  
#89 Rescue Tool. Engineers designed the #89 with a powerful cutting 
head that delivers extra severing leverage. Its hardened cutting edges 
are crafted to shear through soft metal and standard battery cables. In  
addition, the tool has…

       1    Narrower jaw that slips into tighter spaces

       2    Tapered pry wedge that jimmies doors and windows easier

       3    Spanner wrench that snugs/loosens standard hose couplings

       4    Gas shut-off valve slot

       5    Window punch that easily shatters safety glass

See it on the job.
This next generation of The Rescue Tool gives CHANNELLOCK® serious credibility among  
first responders. Check out the #89 Rescue Tool in action. Visit www.theRescueTool.com 
to watch a demonstration, get complete performance details and order one for yourself. 

Grand Prize: Witness the 2009 induction ceremony and game.
2009 Inductees: Rod Woodson, Bruce Smith, Bob Hayes,  
Randall McDaniel, Derrick Thomas and Ralph Wilson Jr. 

Second Prize: Custom-engraved #89 Rescue Tools for all first 
responders in your station.

Weekly Prize: One #89 Rescue Tool awarded each week 
for seven weeks.

Deadline to enter the “Eights and Nines” Sweepstakes 
to win the Pro Football Hall of Fame trip and  
#89 Rescue Tools is July 23.

Enter to win and get contest rules  
at www.theRescueTool.com.
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Blue Board: A PLACE FOR PROS LIKE YOU.

This is American Blue ™ , our quarterly 
newsletter. If you have a story idea you’d like 
to see in American Blue ™ , please submit it to: 

Michele King 
Communications & Training Manager
1306 South Main Street
Meadville, Pa. 16335
(814) 337-9278
mking@channellock.com

Ryan Ankrom
SBC Advertising
333 W. Nationwide Blvd.
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 255-2859
rankrom@sbcadvertising.com

BLUE NOTESWant to know why CHANNELLOCK® handles are blue? What’s the best tool for working rebar? 
Or, where did the CODE BLUE® Comfort Grips come from? Come to the Blue Board, and 
you’ve come to the right place.

Blue Board is the online place for CHANNELLOCK® fans. Post questions and comments. 
Give tips…get tips. It’s also an easy way to talk to us directly with questions or comments that 
other fans may find of interest, too.   

Sign up now 
for our e-newsletters  
at www.channellock.com. 


